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I come from a long line of women who get rid of 
things. Wedding dresses, graduation announcements, 
jewelry, given names, husbands. You name it.


It’s a hard habit to shake. And it makes things particular-
ly tough when you’re looking at an empty family tree.


About four and half years ago, that’s where I was. But as 
a perk — or requirement — of my then-new employment 
at Ancestry.com, my boss made me (and my cowork-
ers) set research goals each month. My first? Find all four 
grandparents in the 1930 census.


I failed miserably. 
As the rest of my coworkers were blazing past 1880, 


marveling at the quaint jobs of Civil War-era cousins 
they’d never heard of, I couldn’t even find a Depression-era 
grandma whose address and phone number I’d been able 
to recite since I was 3.


No way would I last a year.
But I did. And I got through a few more, picking up 


tips for finding people along the way. Here are my favor-
ites, each one pointing me to a grandparent in 1930: 


Enumerators don’t have fantastic penmanship. 
I made my first 1930 census discovery with my 
maternal grandfather, Louis Ventura. Census 
enumerators wrote his name as Louie or Louise 


(it’s hard to tell). I found him through a wildcard search for Lou* 
Ventura. It took me a year to think of that.


People don’t always go by the name they’re 
born with. My maternal grandmoth-
er’s surname, Vilcheck, had more 
spellings than I could count, so I was 


focusing on given names. I found a Vilcheck family in 
1920 in the right county, but the given names were 
wrong. I followed that family’s father to 1930 — maybe 
he was an uncle? — and discovered why 
I’d been unable to find my grandmother. 
These were the right Vilchecks, but my 
grandmother and her sisters’ names 
weren’t. To keep me guessing, the girls 
had changed their “given” names after 
1920 and again before I met them.


People aren’t always where you expect 
them. After repeated failed attempts 
to find my paternal grandmother in 
Pittsburgh in 1930, I tossed out her last 


name and searched for every Pauline born in Austria in 1909. That’s 
when I found her. In Cleveland. A quick check with my dad told me, 
yes, she lived there briefly. I hate it when he’s right.


Set a goal. I admit I lost a couple of 
days searching for John Brown (of 
Harpers Ferry fame) in New York agri-


cultural schedules. He’s not a relative, but it’s hard to not get lost in 
all these stories that are begging to be found.


I know now that I need goals. So this year, I’m getting to the bot-
tom of my surname, Croasmun. It’s rumored to have been Crossman, 
changed to escape the law. But I want proof. I want records. I want 
to know why someone would take an easy-to-spell name and make it 
screwy. And I want to know that the name wasn’t bestowed upon me 
because I also come from a long line of people with really bad hand-
writing. Although if that’s the case, I won’t be too surprised.


Anyway, I’ll be looking. And I’ll keep you posted. 


Visit www.ancestrymagazine.com for weekly updates on 
Jeanie’s progress. Or, if you already know where her family is 
hiding, send details to jcroasmun@ancestry.com. 
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